William Penn School Community Council Meeting

November 29, 2022

Attending: Nichole Higgins, Marty Hamilton, Loni Richards, Sidsie Drysdale, Ashley Timm, Spencer Brown, Ms Ginsberg

Begin: 7:49am

- Announcement: District meeting at Hunter High School today at 6pm. Future meetings: Jan 31 @ Taylorsville, Mar 14 @ Kearns
- Watched training video
- Discussion of change to use of Land Trust money. Since we can’t find any paraprofessionals to hire, Dr Higgins would like to use the money for Boxlights for the third grade. Fourth and fifth grade classes already have them. We have already hired 2 paras and could hire more if we could find people. Buying the light boxes will not prevent us from getting more paras and we need to use the Land Trust money this year.

Voted to approve change to Land Trust budget: First Motion: Sidsie; Second: Spencer. Passes unanimously

Appointed Sidsie Drysdale and Jen Jones as parent representatives on the SCC.

- Further discussion of how SR and TSSA funds are used to pay social worker, full time sub, dance specialist and other needs.
- End of year data: went over RISE school grades and breakdown of scores. WP has consistently improved over the past 5 years and did very well this year. Full breakdown can be found at <utahschoolgrades.schools.utah.gov> We’d like to highlight this success to the community. Reasons for continues improvement are thought to be great teachers, good teams, and PLC implementation.
- Next meeting we will try to meet with the Millcreek SCC after the vote Dec 6. We need to work with them on safe walking routes. We will also discuss the snap plan.

Next meeting: Jan 24th

Adjourn: 8:34